Pensioner pass

Customers who receive pension in their own right as well as customers receiving benefits regarded as equivalent (as per Act LXXXIX/1997 Article 4.f.)

Customers receiving pension on account of a relative (widow's pension, orphan's allowance, parent's pension, pension of a relative of an accident victim, widow's allowance)

Customers who turned 57 years old by 31 December 2011 and were receiving early retirement pension before 31 December 2011 (as per Act CLXVIII/2011 Article 1.c.)

Customers receiving class I or II disability pension on 31 December 2011

Customers receiving disability pension with a state of health rate of 30% or lower based on the complex classification system of the rehabilitation authority

Customers who turned 57 years old by 31 December 2011 and were entitled to receive disability pension class III on 31 December 2011

Customers who turned 57 years old by 31 December 2011 and were entitled to receive regular social allowance on 31 December 2011

Customers receiving disability allowance in possession of a travel certificate.

Customers receiving national care allowance or a national morail courage supplement

Repatriated Hungarian nationals receiving pension from abroad

Member of clergy receiving pension-supplement

Guards and persons under guardianship, widows and persons under wardship

Spouse (registered partner) of the persons listed above - with the exception of the guardians and persons under the care of a guardian, and wards and persons under wardship - if s/he has reached the age limit of the old-age pension

The pensioner pass ID is issued by showing the pensioner’s or disabled person’s above mentioned certificate and the ID card of the spouse (partner). Age (retirement age limit) and married or registered partner status need to be verified (common residential address, notarised certificate of the Registered Partnership Register).

Customers of employable age receiving regular social allowance for damaged health and child supervision or wage replacement allowance, if unemployed

Certificate issued by the relevant government office

Customers receiving disability allowance NOT in possession of a travel certificate

Certificate by the National Pension Fund

Student pass*

Students attending regular or evening courses

Students attending regular or evening courses based on Act LXII/2001 (on Hungarians Living in Neighbouring Countries)

Students (and persons who have the freedom of movement and residence not based on citizenship) from EU, EEA Member States or Switzerland attending regular or evening courses in these states

Hungarian student ID, student ID issued by relevant state, international student ID (ex-cept for the type combination with a bankcard), in case of schoolchildren from abroad under the age of 16: passport or ID card. For confirming pupil, student or doctoral candidate status in an educational institution in Hungary, only the Hungarian student ID as per the Hungarian regulation is acceptable.

Children up to their 14th birthday

Personal identification document (photo ID or passport)

Pupil pass*

Pupils attending regular or evening courses in public education.

Students who have the freedom of movement and residence attending primary or secondary school located in an EU or EEA Member State or another state the citizens of which are in the same legal position concerning the freedom of movement and residence based on international agreements between that state and EEA Member States.

Valid Hungarian student ID: both the ID type without a validation sticker and the type requiring a sticker for the school-year are accepted. Student IDs are valid without a sticker until 31 October of the year following the school-year in which the pupil passes the upper limit of the mandatory school age. Persons with the freedom of movement and residence can use pupil passes in possession of a valid Hungarian student ID. Pupils without a student ID need a school-issued certificate according to Government Decree 362/2011 (XII. 30.).

Children up to their 14th birthday

Personal identification document (photo ID or passport)

Pass for parents with small children

Parents of children with a residential address in Budapest who receive child care allowance (egyes, gyed, gyed or csec)

Official document verifying permanent or temporary Budapest residence and a personal photo ID along with an original certification or resolution of the right to child care allowance issued within the last 6 months by the social insurance disbursement agency.

In case of gyed and csec, a certificate is required that was issued by the disbursement agency and has an official stamp showing the mandatory data below in the following order:

1) “lásadalmibiztosító irodaeltétté” text
2) company name and address
3) company registration number